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Dr. it. C. Wrinch is looking to 
Skeena's interests every day. 
Terrace Bridge 
Completed and 
Ready to 
Needs for RoadsExpressed 
to Local Member During 
Visit ThisWeek 
" '•Returning from Prince Ruvert 
this week, Dr. Wrinch, M.L.A., 
stopped off at Terrhce to consult 
the people thei~Jnregardtomat- 
ters to l~e takbn up at victoria. 
While in to6;n he ~,isited the new 
bridge over the Skeena and saw 
the last girder put into place and 
drove a rivet With the air rivet- 
tern. He then proceeded across 
t"~ bridge, :which. will soon be 
~en for traffic. The Doctor 
considers the structure a credit 
to the district and to the con. 
tractor~, as well as to the gee, 
ernment whose policy is to do 
permanent work wherever pos 
Bible. " 
TheTerrace people asked that 
the Kaium road be completed as 
soon as possible. There are0nlv 
two and a half miles to finish and 
then the mining properties in  
i that district will ~ave go.od trans- 
, portation. Mining is on the in- 
~crease and iooks pa!~ticularly 
!promising in the Kalum Lake 
district. The road also set'yes 
l other interests than mining, ~nd 
the day is not far off when a 
i gbod many summer cottageSwi!i 
be erected a~ougd the lake. ; 
: The  Terrae~ people are also 
'strong for the :com~ etion of 
' " in  . . . . .  : ( . . . .  Ha.the :~ai . highw0y betweenNew " 
izelton and Terrace aion.g t.~¢ 
SkeenaRiver. This work Is (if 
the ~t~p~.t i~p0_rtance ~ the 
~,lso be an added . . . . . . . . . . . .  attr0eli~onlo, i~q 
~ourists coming fr6m'i:ti~e,soU"th. 
Owing.to a ro~kslide at Cedar- 
role, the ~astbo, und.passenger 
~rain on ThurSday m,ornt gii   . 
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About Dorreen Possible Along 
,El Skeena River 
By present indmation~orreen premier MacKenzie King is 
is about o become a Wry active 
Favorable to Northern centre. Prospectors are -now 
comi/ig in with glowing reports Deve lopment  
of the nearby hills, Mining ac- • . 
,brines will no doubt assume On Thursday morningDr. H. 
great potentialities, as the pre- C. Wrinch retugnod home from 
dominating .value of the ore is his trip to Prince Rupert, where 
gold, ~'a much-laeeded commodity he went to consiilt with Premier 
just at urebent. 
TheDorreen' Mines have ,their 
baby tTam WorkiG ': u  e6sfuiiY. 
under the able managerhent:bf 
Caot. J..R. Turner, M,E. /  Ore 
is arriving Constantly at the sid- 
ing for ~biPm~nt. The Stopes 
present a:beautiful sight to those 
interested in:mining. Develop. 
men t i~s:pr6Ved: an unlimited 
body of high, grade gold ore. 
George HamblY and associates 
report a di~coverv of a free:mill- 
ing vein, assaying two ounces in 
gold. The location isquite near 
the railway.- George savs~that 
with a long-handled shovel he 
van land the ore right on the 
Pars ,  
Charlie French, a veteran pros- 
pector of Sioean, is in the vicinity 
of FiddlerCreek, but is keeoing 
his discovery asecret. However, 
he. no don b t. , has ~S. ".o~ethi ng ;.good,. 
for his. enthusiasm betrays: him. 
Mr.and Mrsl E• Hogan are 
now settled in their new home. 
Mr. Hogan has a substantial 
interest in the Dorreen •Mines. 
A general store lass been open- 
ed under the able management 
of W. E. Horwell, who is now 
catering to the needs of the com. 
munity. - 
Mrs. Horwell and infant son 
have arrived home from Prince 
Rupert. 
U. G. Paine has completed the 
hauling of fifty thousand feet of 
polesand piling for the Hanson 
Timber Co. He has about sixty 
[ !~lacKenzie King. On the train 
.on Sunday mdr/iing befiide the 
Doctor were Olof Hanson, of 
~mithers, and W. W, Anderson. 
They were invited into the Pre- 
~ier's car, where they sad lunch 
and the afternoon was spent in 
an infsrmal talk over the require- 
inents of the district• Dr. Wrinch 
:old the Premier that he wouid 
act be swamped with requests 
~rom the interior for little local 
;oncessions, but that the big in- 
l~rest of the interior was tied u~ 
vith the railway and the Pacific 
d~ort. He urged thePremier to 
o every{bins possible to help 
the development of the railway 
~nd the Port; for these were the 
two great markets for most of 
~he produce of the interior, with 
all facilities provided for handling 
fre!ght the interior could get 
.along nicely bY developing the 
e '~  " " " - - " .~ '~:"  ~;" .' ~ ,  ~ r sources . . ; :  . ..,: - .  
-In" e0nnection ~with ~'esources 
Pxemier King told thedelegates 
that Australia had taken the 20 
per cent. duty off Canadian pu!P- 
wood which had been a great 
handicap and gave Norway and 
Sweden the Australian market. 
Now the preference was in favor 
of Canadian pulp. £his means 
that the vast tracts of pulpwood 
along the Skeena nd around the 
mouth of the Skeena can now be 
developed• Everyone knows what 
a great benefit it would be to 
every section of the interior were 
a pulpmill established on the 
'lower Skeena. In exchange Ca- 
An Enjoyable Social 
The social evening on Tuesday 
in the New Hazei~on chui~ch was 
a success in avery way. In spite 
of a heavy rain there was a splen- 
did turnout of ladies (the men 
being afraid of getting their feet 
wet) and the young people." ~'In 
the afternoon there was a special 
social for the little Ones, and 
thirty-four of them were present 
to enjoy numerous games and 
then a big feed. In the evening 
there wereguessing contests that 
taxed the thinkingpowers of the 
audience, and there was also a 
short" program in which the fol- 
lowing took part: Chorus by 
the Sunday School girls; solo by 
Jean Burns;. duet by Mrs. Pound 
and Miss Gibson, and a recitation 
by Mrs. Pound. Rev. A. C,~ 
Pound was chairman and master 
o f  ceremonies. Refreshments 
were served by the ladies, and 
they were good. both ladies and 
eats. It i~ intended that other 
social evenings be held during, 
the winter. 
Was Former Resident 
Many in this district will remem- 
ber William Grady, who made 
many trips 'from Hazelton into 
the Manson Creek country with 
H. M. Beaclx It m the Same 
Grady wbo has created so much 
:~e~ent~ov~er: ~the.d~movery,0f 
ich gold.in,the Dense LaKe 
country, and to which point a 
small stampede is expected next 
spring. J .E .  K~rby, mining 
recorder for the local district, 
met Mr. Grady in Vanceuver re- 
cently and had a long and inter- 
esting talk with him. Mr. Kirby 
retu#ned to Smithers this week 
after a holiday trip:to Vancouver. 
Work Starts This Fall 
While in Prince Rupert he lo- 
cal member interviewed Hen. T. 
D. Pattullo and Major Taylor. 
publicworks engineer, re the 
new Telkwa. bridge and the new 
government Office buildings at thousand more readwto be rafted, nsda has taken the duty off rai- 
Smithers. Both structures are 
being proceeded with this fall. 
Duke Harris spent the past 
~eek as a Patient in the Hospital. 
He will soon be .as good aS ever. 
Miss Turner, who was a guest 
of Mrs. Lacroix, left  Wednesday 
morninR for the east. " '. 
c me from the south. He m still 
in.favor0f Sir Wilfred Laurier'sJ 
p01icy.re the railway ane Prineel 
Ruin  and admitted~that.thel 
slns and currants mid other Aus- A new school is needed, a fact , . . . . . . . . .  • 
which behooves ,the residents to ~raa~la~a?r°ducts not produced m 
get' b ehmdthe movement and . ,  -. = . . .  ' " . • 
give every  ~ssistanee ~ssible. st~ri l W rmca lmpresse~ very 
G'V- the -="'~L -~ . . . .  "" g ~ unon" the Premier that 
~ance""man.,-esn. -~':=~ -:~-'~ ~c was.. not the desire of the 
r~m0rse.m= Upon". tht~ir ,.ow~e~g~e~;~, Pei e~2t of': the north that the 
e ~' ~ducation :"  " ' "  ~," ~71 • a a omer products of ,the 
.... ~ ~' ~=7- '~ : ~ ~ ]Peace River~codntry be taken, to 
*~ ,-;-: " '". ..... ~-,' ~. ' ,VanCdtiver, witha haul of SeVeral 
a ~  the  Police uourt  , h . . . .  " ~ ' ~ ' ''F Q ,  ' ~ : . . . . .  Z 'd" " . 
. "~ . . . .  . ' :: -"" . I unureamnes greater than that 
, rA  s a~tqu:l it°the big drinking rrequ!~e~: to allow • the  trafli'cto 
~a .y . r~ ~ zelton.re.serve.on[takeig, n.atural tours6 Westward 
aeptemner .!2 two,Indmn glrlsitb~/,Prmce'Rupert, :'Nanc0uver 
onset th'eSeVenreserve,days for beink ~ Pierre,aru~ and' the south- may have more l 
Albert votes and might thhs eesilv in, doctor had voiced'hisownper; 
senti opinions as" to the" future 
~__=_ ,~_- : - .~ : ,  ; . . . . . . .  . . . . 
way. got 14, idays for~' suPpiyingJ flusuee a government toadoPt ~ 
tl~e gir ls .  FrankBird was fined Ipeliey disastrous:to he country; 
$100and eosts-!or:i sik~! Weeks f0r and" the,uorth :~, Was makidg its 
supplviugindia~S, : :  :W;: H.Scott .r~preae~,ta,,~s~ ? , ,~  
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 ugilt by Police 
--Murder Fea  t 
Month-old Disappearance of
Matthews is Sequel 
'Wild party 
The provincial relics are up to. 
theiF~ necks ipan attempt to solve 
th, e-mvste~ous disavpearanee!of 
n, Indmn named Matthews, who 
Wa~Ta~t seen about a monthago, • 
following a general jamboree 
held by a number of Indian men 
and women and half-breeds on 
the reserve at Hazelt0n. During 
the celebration considerable liquor 
was~ consumed, and the missing 
man left the cabin to get a fur- 
ther supply, and that was the 
last seen of him. The ~olice, 
however, have• since found rem- 
nants of clothing and other indi- 
Cations •which lead to the belief 
'that Matthews was done to death 
and his body disposed of:~ As 
Matthews left the party alone. 
and as no,one saw him after. 
it is difficult to explain who the 
assailant was, if indeed there 
was an assailant, and it will like- 
ly be some time before there Will 
be any material evidexq~e which 
will lead to the arrest of the 
have !/ i 
questioned all the mem~er~ of / ' 
the party, exceot one, : who:has i - 
since been picked up at; Prince 
George. Those people can give 
~iittle information upon whichto 
work, although there is some 
hope forths officers. The cloth- 
mg recoveredwas found near the 
roadway down by the Slough, so 
it is not believed that the missing 
man ever reached South Hazel. 
ton, the reported source of the 
liquor supply: 
Inspector T. W. S. Parsons of 
the provincial police arrived from 
Prince Rupert on Wednesday 
morning and with Corpl. Bryce, 
of Telkwa, and Chief Service of 
Smithers. held a consultation 
With Const. Cline in Hazelton On 
Wednesday morning and plans 
were made for further investb 
gation. 
in the meantime several of the 
boys andi~.'ris n ~the party are in 
jail, ~awatting charges of being 
drunk on the re'serve and of SUp- 
i~iylng liqubr to ii~dians. ! ' Their 
cases ~will, be heard i this week. 
Other eases are .also expected to .;i 
,develoP. } i : :  
/ W'fii B d  Eie tOr . 
Am a result of the visit tel Ru, 
per~ the people there .should:lee'l. i ~ ~ 
..Tbei 
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qualifiec , Advertising rates--$1.~O per, lneh per month; ] 
reading notlees.l~¢ pet line" first insertion. lOe ~er 
line each subsequent i sertion. _ 
. . . . .  One Yea~ . . . .  • ' - o I~.00 
Six.months "' . . .  . " - 1.00 
U. S. and •British Isles - $2,50"per year 
Notices for Crown Grants" . " - " $12.00 ~"*^ ~."'~rcemen~: 
', .' Put.chase of Land - - - 9.OO by 
. . . .  License t¢ Proaueet for Coal - 7.00 
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Send for anything you want  for 
your ow,, use or for gifts and we 
will give you the best possible 
values in 
JEWELLERY, 'SIL~WARL 
cot GLASS, Cm , 
UMBRELLAS, -. 
ETC.  ~ ~: ~"" 
Stock was never  more complete 
than at  the present ime 
Remember  our 
REPAIR DEPARTMENT 
Prompt service and high- 
class workmanship. Send 
us your repmrs. 
Bulger £amcr0n 
Limited 
J EWELLERS 
PRIN~ RUPERT, B.C. 
FIRE, LIFE, AND A.CCIDENT 
Insurance 
Agent  for the Best Companies 
Farm Land 
--and-- 
Town Lots 
List your property now 
while the demand 
is good 
Agent  for-- 
G. T .P .  AND NORTH COAST 
Smithers Town Property 
Distr ict  Agent  for 
FORD CARS 
W, S. Henry 
SMITHERS 
• . .  • . . -  . 
• " . , , - 
• _ _ _ _ - . 
Importers and 
Dealers in 
• Wallpapers We carry the 
• B~rhps largest and .. 
Paints most varied 
Otis stock in 
:Varnishes ~ Northern 
Glass ' . .  ~: ~'' -British . . . .  
Breshcs, Etc.' , " '~Co lur~b ia  i 
V~rite us for information~ when 
renovat!ng or bui lding your home 
.l~m arEa'BoARD DzS~mmu~o,m~ 
.A.WiEDGE 
,P.o~ ~o~.~;? r~ ~p~ ' s~c:. 
The Cemetery Beautiful 
For a long time there has been 
little•heard of the Hazelton Ceme- 
tery Board, if, indeed, such an 
organization exists, and a walk 
through the white• section of the 
Hazelton cemetery would give 
onethe impression •that no such 
organization was in existence. 
It seems opportune tl~at he eeme~ 
tery board be organized and an 
effort made to make the cemetery 
look like the last resting place of 
good people who have done •their 
bit in a new country and gone on 
to seek new riches. 
A ~reat many of those buried 
in the local ~ cemetery had no 
relatives here, and, as a result, 
the graves are neglected and 
without a plan. Many could not 
be found. Only a few. graves 
are cared for and those make a 
contrast whidh is not good to 
contemolate. 
The cemetery grounds ~ have a 
very neglecteda~earance. Most 
of the graves are exoosed to the 
depredations of cattle, horses, or 
mischievous people. While the 
location is a beautiful one, there 
are not many who do not shudder 
when contemplating being placed 
there in due course, only to be 
forgotten, 
It seems that with very little 
effort sufficient interest could be 
aroused to clean up the cemetery, 
place a substantial fence around 
it, and to appoint, a caretaker 
who would see, that weeds, brush, 
and animals (wild and domestic) 
were kept out, andthat flowers, 
for which the district has some 
fame, were madd to bloom where 
none bloom now. A beautiful 
cemetery would be. a good ad- 
vertisement. It would at least 
show that the departed were not 
all forgotten. .- 
WrongSor t  of Publicity: 
In a recent letter to police 
chiefs of, municivalities;, the At- 
torney-General of British Colum- 
bia advises a more strict enf0rce- 
ment of the~uto regulations and 
urges the .~ police .to •prosecute 
every day, ever~ week and every 
month, and to "advertise" the 
eases well. Just how the police 
are' to. do that advertis.ing, the 
Attornev-Gen~era!.idoes not say. 
If papers:are.to be ~used in adver. • 
tising' ~(fr~e)~ithe,prose~ution~of 
those!guilty of auto,:i.nfractions, 
the Attornev-Generalmust show 
a news. y~lue;in the.vr.~secutions ~. 
~ ,her 'e,' i's ~. ai~el;xsS ~'of/newsPaper ' rhieh.li~d,~ligJ~tS, in, :broac~casti~g 
verv~Kt le  "~ trouble a~ neflzhb0r or 
~citizen gets•• into~ ~ just • a~ ~the.re 
!a~e/~nv i~eopie Wh0~/~deli~ht,in 
~the s~tme .thin~.;~ and  most of  
But, thelfaet 
Bill Jones was vinched beeausb 
he &d,not hold his hand out as 
he t~irnefi the corner m no t new. 
I t  wciuld ~ he' mtich cli~aiJd~" for 
the government and better for 
the people if tbe "Attornev-Gen- 
cational purvoses, and not  as  a 
whip to hold over  ~the people'~ 
backs. • Few good newspapers 
will accept- the Attorney-Gen- 
eral's scheme of, law 
publicity, and especially when 
the law is new and unknown• 
Flowers Are ~ Praised i I 
It must be a source of great 
gratification to the Hazelton Hor- 
ticultural Society~to receive from 
Los Angeles requests for seed 
from the varieties of asters which 
the society has placed on ~the 
C.N.R. trains during the season. 
These asters, together with the 
flowers of all kinds which have 
been sent each• day to grace the 
dining car, have evoked much 
admiration and praise from the 
hundreds of tourists who .have 
travelled over this section of the 
National system during the .sum- 
mer. Praise from California, 
however, is-praise indeed, and 
requests for seed are an added 
commendation. 
The Beer Problem 
The ingenuity of Premier Oli- 
ver and his henchmen will be 
severely taxed to find a solution 
to the beer problem• A mere 
bagatelle; so to speak, of 78 votes 
in Vancouver has decided that, 
while the Drovince as 8 whole 
gave a small negative majority 
in the recent referendum, yet 
a majority of the members of 
legislature haves  mandate to 
work in favor of the sale of beer 
by the glassY" Party lines are 
erased in consideration of liquor 
problems, as an individual mem- 
ber is "dry"  or "wet"  according 
to his personal: inclinations and 
not "his politics. Therefore the 
government should hardly beex2 
pected to stand or fall on the  
issue, something in 'the nature 
of a local o~tion movement migiit 
see the government" out .of its 
difficulty. 
• , = 
Hon. Dr. McLean, the~new 
finance min~sterl announces ~hat 
he is about to cut down some of  
his office expenses, i He hopest'o 
sa#e the  province Some ~oney.. 
More power to his arm. " 
NOW that  the canning season is 
about over, the wholesale p t~ice 
of sugar has drooped 15 cents. ": 
ThrOugh SleePing" . ~ 
' '  Cars to' ShiP's Side 
The Canadian National: Rail- 
ways  have made arrangements o
io~¢ratetourist and standard slee~, 
i ng  cars through from:, thePacific 
,Co~tilto.the,ship's. side,at~Mon!~-, 
~eal and  Halifax in ~.eonnection 
~wj~bll ~Id~ Corm t~y, sa.ilit~gs,,duri/ig 
,.re. 
q • , 
, "  ,~s ]"  ' ] [ '~ /~. IT~: ,  8rd:~Ayenue and ,MES JLJ II ~.' J~ll : J .  ~ - ~  , Le'i~'h Stre't 'a 
DISPENSING CHEMISTS-  ' .PRINCERUPERT 
• • • . . •  • . , . ,  , . .  
'rescriptions are filled exactly, as ordered by-the doctor. A f~ 
alifie~i d rugg is t  i s  i~. charg~ o f  our disvensary and  only 
phrest  and f inest ingr~dFen~' fd~se~.  ' ~ :~;'. ; '  ..... 
• • . . . . . . . .  o . . ,  . 
"" : ' " We also ~arry.,,-~i, ..-~.r¢ ,., ~ : v../ ..-,:~-,~i :.,.: 
Patent Medicines Statio f i~: ,  :;~7 Toilet ii~,rtici~!: ~ 
Kodaks Kodak Aeeessorie~ " ~:, Fi lms" o~':-:; 
Films developed and printed '" ~ .... " ...... : "~'" ~ ' and re,irked, by next  mail ..... 
~: ' . . . : ,7  . i , ' . , ? . ]~2 L )~ " J ! ' t  : ,  ~" ,  . . . . .  
We prepay postage on an mall olders accomPanled~by ash' ~ :m~nt C.O.D." mall .i 
. - : . ' 7 ~  ' .  ,~ :2  -7 )  . . .  " ; ' ,  ~ '~ - ;  
[ 
r t 
• ~ - "  : . . ' . . ' - "  . . . .  ~ ? , ! _ :~ i  , , . : . "~  ": . ,~ :  " "  
. , .  • . • S 'a i i ings - f r ,  o in /P r i f iee . .Rn~e~t .~(• i  ~ . .: - : [ 
s.S. Prince ~orgelor,'P~neeRtq~e~(J 
for VANCOUVER,  :~ VICTORIA~ ,SEATTLE,  .and 
intermediate points bach WEDNESD&.Y8 p.m.,  each'  
~ SATURDAY12 midnight.i ' . ; 
S.S. Prince John For ANYOX and STEWART Wednesday 10R.m. 
For all por tsQUESN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS,  12midnight• October  
18th, November: ls t ,  8th. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazei ton:  , .  . .: 
Eas tboun: l - l .17  a.m. DailY, except Monday:  " 
• Westbound-8 .16  a.m. Dai ly except Tuesday. 
For At lant ic  steamship sai l ings or: further information apply to any Canadian 
~._ . .~  _ .~t~an~l  A~nt  o r  . . . .  :: ~, -~ , .  " 
IL F .  McNaughton .  "Distric t 'Passenger'~'-Agent. P r ince  Rupert ;  B.C.  
• o . , 
Finished .and Rough •ALL. FROM THE 'F INEST  T IM-  
BER AND THOROUGHLY 
J LaU 1¥1 D Ea l~  
FLOORING AND 
SPRUCE SBIPLAP 
- - - -  Rates  on application - - - -  
Spitzl & P0hl 
CARNABY, B.c, ....... 
-- "Your  nearest suppIz.polnt" - 
\ .  
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
• . . .  . . . . . . . .  . 
.: . . THE -.. M INERAL"  PROVINCE .OF WESTERN CANADA [ 
HAS PRODUCED • MINERALS VALUED "AS r FOLLOWS : - -  I 
Placer Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ..... $ 76,962,203 
\ Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. '..:;., . . . . . .  118,352, 655 
Silver . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... ... 63,532,655 
Lead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  58,182,661 
. . . . . . .  /'> Cop~dbr'. !'!~ ~:~ .L . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  179,046,508 
• ,. Z inc . .~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . . . . .  27 ,904 ,756 
. . . .  ' -  Coa l~nd Coke . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . ; .  250~968,113 
/ " .  ; ' "  :Building~St0ne, Brick, Cement, e tc . ' . . ; .  89,415,2_84 
~ ~•, Miscel laneous.Minerals . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . . .  . . . .  1,408,257 
,. .... Making miheral  preductio~ to the end 0f l923'show 
.... ~ ;~ A N  :~GGREGATE YAL~JE 'OF  $810,722,782 
,::'i '~! Tim, ~" sUbstantial*progress Of the mining industry  in  th is l  prov- 
/ ' ,  inee,!is ,~ str ikingly, i l lustrated in the fo l low in~ flgures,:~w~hioh :~ 
show the  va lue  of production for successive 5-year periods: 
"" " ' For  a l ryears to  1895, inclusive ~..~ . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
• For five years. ~1896-1900 . ......~..~. . . .  . . 57,605,967 : -  
• . For five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  96,50~,968 
• For  five years, t906-1910 . ~ : :  . . . . . . .  • •. 125,534,474 " 
! ' . ,  ~ For tlve years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,608 
. . . . .  For  five years ,  1916-1920 . . .  i . . . . . . . . .  . 189,922,725 , 
. . . . .  • For  the year  1921. '.~...'.....~.,i. . . . .  .. ; . .  28;066,641~ ,, 
. . . . .  For ths  year 1922. . . . . , . , :  . . . . . . . . .  . .~  . . . .  85A58,843:i ,~ ~ , 
• ' : For  the  year  1923. . . . . . . : .  .... ~... . . .  .... ~41.$04,320 / - 
~" :PRODUCTION DUR1NG:CLAST ~: :'f~N ~,:~$35'0~288'862~ ,: i i ~ 
~'~ "~• Lode- f i~ in ing :~ ht / s  0nly ~beefil i n  p logr~sS~!a i30t i t '25  years , , :  • 
cent; o f l the  Province has', even,'even~ pros-,;~.t ,
• mineral bear- , ,  ',-' i~. andnot.120..per cluare mih xplored p'eetsd, 300,000 s, ~s .of une 
...... ": ~il f0r"'prc ;tiny. ~ . i  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~i/g ~:'land§ :rite" bpt mpec . , ,  
~ws.of- ~t.hfl .The ~mining .It . . . . .  ~ Pj.,ovinee:are, more' .hberal: andi" :" 
.... tlie fees  lower'/than any :othe~ . province.iinl, t~6' Dom~ion ,  :. ':: 
,-v~. ~:~r ~ silly" C01oiiy ,,in the  l~ritish ~'iE~aptm." ; 7," ' . . . . . . .  . . . .  
" ~:~i /'' Hiherai:~iecati0usare~grant.d~. toMiscoverers  for  !nomina l  ~ ' ; ' :  
S61ul ~ned by deve lop ing  Such pro -  fe'e's. ~ Ab le, :titles.~ ~e•obt  
,',.,,~',~:! 1,~1~,,  *" ~i,~t,,.~@~h~o~|a"t~ntiT, h~t~#~d~hVL,O~wn rrants~ " ~.*.' ~.~L...'. '. 
• ,• ~ ~ may.De OO~ln~ gTa~m' py, auut~ 
. . . .  . t  . ' : "  • ; ;~! . " .~ , . '= . ' t~ , .~ ' • ,~ .x ' -  : •• '•  " ~ ,  
The H0noUrable The 
• • , t . . - ~ ,  • 
. -•. •. i •••~ ~/V IO~Q~A,~BRIT]  
~I . ,  , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . 
- . . ' •  
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B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
~.. AU,n Rum~ ~ 
All de~eriptiotm of m~- " 
veys promptly, ex~u+ ..ted+ . 
. . .  . 
" - . :  SOUTH HAZELTON = 
• ,::i ~ ';+..~: ......... : !? .  i :+ :  .... i :::Mi~mgiln, ~the 
• NS~h - 
"Being a Review Of TopograPhical 
Features and a Historical Sketch 
. . . . .  ° K~ Ro~ers ,  ..~reeursor f 
veloping these locations, but was _ ,-.. . ,, !:: . . . .  .~ . .-, :+,- 
and 
- + " + " - "  IIJ :++That + the Vroperty,. remains,in :a sus- . :i I:: ........ : ........... ~f::'?L::+:::i :'i of+the  more  impor tant  D iscover ies  . , Der ided  i ra te  of  development+ ' .  I tl III . . . .  . . . . . . .  That district has been the scene SOLICITOR NOTAigg IPUBLIC 0 t many• loeati0ns + and desult0rv :;~:: ~- -~~ "" ':" ....... ~ '  :":~' 
L -S~52G| | -  Thet°Db~aP~ * ' ' f theCe ' t r ' ]w°rk  bYvrospeetors .  0nthe  Fellow 
$keena in"the ~;ieinitv of.UsEaud Kieanza range, ~where the Golden " .i[. + 
Terrace m.a :tumultuous ea of Crown, Valhalla, and Kleanm . :~.::~. :: 
SMITHERS British Columbia mountains, with the axis of the grouvs cover the north-west slope : " :.: :.~' ~; 
i oea l rangest ravers ingeasta -nd  of Kleanza, mountain, loeatione Feeling' 
West. andthe mineral beit north- were made, commencing in 1900 
- and continuing to the vresent. • 
w e s t and south.east.i These  These were+made one  series of 
• mountain peake attain altitudes 
BU ' I 'bS  uv to 10,000 feet, the igrouv auriferous quartz veins, bel~in- 
ifin~ at the valley level and ex~, 
ranges conforming to theeas!ern tending up the mountain to an I 
• uvlift of Coast Range bathohth, elevatmn of 4,000 feet, two and a I 
The, demarkation is observed half miles in length, as vrosvect'[ 
three miles below Usk, a cross: . 
? 
You are .all wrapped up in 
The best bu lbs  Rrown in Hol- the  merchandise that  f i l l s  your land. Imported irect by us. section cut by the Skeena River, mg revealed the extent of. the 
All varieties. Piaee your fo rmi .g  a trench to the sea. veins. Overations were l/mited store. You enthuse over the order now. 
Along this line of contact the to the means at hand. 
CUTFLOWERS POTTEDPLA~T~ older and original formation has About the f irst part o f  the quality of this article and 
BOU~U~.TS WREATHS s~. beentilted upon hi~helevatione, century Stewart--the result of 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  the Klondyke Rush--attracted that line. GLENNIE , f ractured,  intruded," overflown, 
geological complex. Tongues-of esof  rich ore discoveries, Hid- 
granite intrusions have uplifted den Creek (Anyox).with its 15,- as  well. 
and vierced:the older igneous and 000,000 to 20,000,000 tons mea- 
sedimentaries, forming a core to sured and vroved, and its 3,000- 
• FLORIST 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
MEN WANTED 
To Learn Bi~ Money ' l ' r .d~ 
Only few weeks required. Choose 
the Trade you like best" and start 
training at once. We teach Engin- 
eering, Auto Tractor Mechanics, 
Tire Vulcanizing. Welding and 
Battery Work, Electrical Ignition, 
Tile Setting, Bricklaying, Plaster- 
ing, also the Barber: Trade (both 
Men and Women Barbers). Write 
nearest Branch to you for Big 
Free Catalogue and special offer. 
Hempldll Trade Schools Ltd. 
" Winnioeg. R~tna, Saskatoon. Edmon- 
ton. Calwar~. Vancouver. Victoria, To. 
ronto. Montreal, Mlnneapolis, Duluth, 
Fargo. 
" : L 
spberry Canes ! 
haw a thousand or two good, 
~y raspberry canes for sprmg 
ing, either old roots or one-year 
Grown at New Hazelton. Price 
per  hundred. Omineca Herald, 
Hazeiton. 
Timber Sale X6531 . . . .  
~Sealed tenders"wili be received by 
he Minister of Lands at Victoria'riot 
~ter than noon on the 23rd day o 
ictober, 1924,, foi" .the ptirchase of 
,ieence X6531. to cut 55,000 I5. f~et of 
~edar Poles and Piling, and 12,000 
lemlock and Jackpine Ties On part 0f 
~e N½ of Lot 1571, north of Ha+-elton. 
assiar District. 
'Three (8) years will be allowed for 
:moval of timber. 
.Further :partieulars• of the Chief 
orester, Victoria,'..B.C., or District 
breater, Prince RupertiB.C. 1516 
. . . .  . ,•, • . . . , • . .  r 
MINERAL ACT 
of-T p,o,e"e.  
• NOTICE. . . 
~in T CHANCE Mineral'CIMm, situate 
the Omineca Mining Diviaion of 
Cassiar District. 
AKE NOTICE that ~n'drew Fair;: 
~"of Telkwa, • B.C., Free, Min~r~s 
tiflcate No.' 7682r~,, i_ntend,::Sixty 
s from the dat~- hereof, t0'~nnlv tTn 
many of the ranges and causing [ ton= smelter, brought in man,/ 
many of the islands of isolated vrospectors; who further .discov. 
mountain~, suchas Hudson Bay, ered the Dolly, Varden. The 
head ofCopper River, R0cher de Premier was found then. but its 
Boule, Hazeiton, O.K., and Kle. fame came many years after, the 
anza ranges, Cooper mountains, property having been turned 
and Kitselas-Kal'um ranges. The down by the most eminent engi-n. 
eers of the mining profession on latter four are in the immediate 
account of the low-grade surface. 
vicinity o f  Osk and its heavy It remained for a 0tactical pros- 
mineralization has been influenc- 
ed by this cause, doctor, Jim Duly, to instigate the 
This .mineral belt follows the expenditure of a trifle to crosscut 
eastern contact of this great ba- a few'feet from an 01 d working, 
tholith from southeastern Alaska to .reveal a treasure-vault of sil. 
ver. which has /)aid dividends to 
through Stewart, Portland Canal, i its exploiters 0veri ts entire cag= 
Observatory Inlet, Kitselas-Ka- italization o f  $5.000,000 in less 
lure range. 0.K.-Kleanza.Covper 
ranges, c0ntinuing southeasterly, than three Years. 
and havinl~ created the modern (To be continued next Week) 
story of Alaska, Premier, Stew- 
• il Bay mountain, and the ~reat . ~ 
mineral deposits eoutheasterly, Tourist business throughout Can~ 
is capturing the approval o f  ada has been' remarkably p~dee- 
judges, of its potential ..future. tire this year and :it is estimated 
The district wae solely wrapved that its total value for the Do- 
up with placer mining from 1868 minion will exceed $100,000,0#0o 
to about 1900in the large Omin- This places the touriat t~afl'~e high 
ecafield, and more 10tally at * among Canada's industries. 
Lorne Creek, in the slate rocks, The "Princess Kathleen', one of 
and also in the ~chistose areas of the two fine 'steamers under .con.. 
Kleanza Creek, tributary to the struction for the Canadian Pacific 
Skeena, tlireemiles outh of Usk Rai lways British Columbia Coastal 
service, waa launched a t  ¢~lasgo% 
(report W. M. Brewei ~ to MiU. of Scotland, on Septeml~er 27th. LadF 
Mines, 1914). This creek forms Mount Stephen,, widow Of Lord 
a gorge from. 600 to 800 feet. be. ~r0unt Stephen, former president o~ 
low the floor of its original wider the company, performed the launch. 
vaUev: ''~ Its ~ravels etin:y gold, ins ceremony. 
sho,wing,lquartz adher!ng!.,bHght '.:As an ind iceS  how plentiful 
with i;bugJi+:i~:dg6s: :sho;#ing its wild, game: has:!,become of recent 
recent or]ffin'in~e intrieate sys. years in. the Provin~ of (~ebeo 
teflf'0f quartz veins,: butgene~:al, comes .a : report, from= Montrlml~ 
ly parallel, between 5~ and7-miie /which re¢0,rda. ,the recent appeiiramm ~ 
of a full-gr6wn bull .moose iu .R0~'  
onthe  creek.. • :The discovery:of mount, e' iUMit'b of the city. It is~ 
this gold lee:to the prosveeting.of thought fo ~have strayed intO, the. 
the.ranges on~:both:eides; ,viz., ..nelghborho0d~from the forestlto the. 
the Klea~a:iand:,O.K.. ranges. :n0rth... ~..nimal+w~squite..tune 
.,(~oDper-gold re w~k foundin the : and ~as easily capped.  - i* ~ i
foothi!!s 0f.thelatter, frontingon . .+ .~e, Duke?+~ba:, .~ who, with! 
the,' ~Skeena, .Locations, were -_ether; Spaniah~:+grand~a;! reeentlF:: 1 
tZade, ih: a zone. threctl miles long ,-.completed anegtensiv6: tour. Of Can(~ 
on a,,series of:quarta v.eifio-in'a 'a.,da,(.pureham~l~si: nu..,mber+. ,.~f very, 
re[site !dyke.: +~mmAnnln~. :at; ~ ~valueble i JMrs ::for ~,ift,- ~ . .h ,  ~ , . :  
i fu r ther  t~4 ~ , a  uetnof  'S a in . . :  The  ~ . . . .  ~ not i#:~:~, t . . . , l an ,  a/}ftude o f :6000teet~v~v&l  ~;~ ,, ,~ IW .,i.::: 
seeuon ~,  mint .e:'ti/miii61il~l.l:Bbrttlke,i0u~tii|h2 t ~-- _:2,-~,:z.;~: J ~,+,~,:_,~; ,~ .. ~ ~ "~ ' '  ' 'L . . . . .  : d&:' r ' : '  ': . . . . .  • ~ . UU w~B~r l t l  - ~u~l~-  eWmlO rdle : ,+.'+~,.+ ; 
the  i sauante  o f  nuebC~rt i f le~to  . . . . . . .  , • ~: . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..,..., • ........ . . +~+ ...... ~ ....... : -  ..... ! . . .  ,, : . .  .:~. ~+.,.. 
ed thli 291h day: of:Aul~isl~ ,X .v , /~ . !a  ana  ~ ~,etiver:ores;~ associated I?m01mt~-~t~ oli~ tl~ ~. - -~ , - I . i l t i i  :;~::i:;:~ 
- : : ,  ; ~:9!Ti,w]th:eopper were shown; " ~, " : :r ~ : J ' : : ~  
C: : 
, -~  " t~•; . -~ i~ i  ~ ,  . '+1 ,~ ~ ' . :~- ,Z* .+ ' t ! ' . : '~ : : ; . '~ . ' ,q ,  , ' : r , ' . J  , .+~L '~ ' : , ' f i  ' . • ,  ',. +, .~, , I : '  ' ,-:  , " , t : J~ /~ '  , , ! ,  ,~*~.', , :7" . '  : ' , :~ '~; t .~  : - i ! ; t . ; [ : ' , :~ , ' i , ! , : ' :~ ' ;  ' :  ~ : :  ~" :  ,~':;[" ~! ' . "  : i : t~ , : , ; .  •" . , •?~ ' '  
t• . ,  
L .+  
You probably dis-.. -[ 
goods attractively, 
All you need now is to tr~n*S- . . . . .  
mit your enthusiasm to/the 
buying, public of your corn- ..... ' 
munity---and your goods will ..- . 
move out and profits roll in..:::  .:+ 
: - .:  ; , .  
. ~  • " " ob  
. '  . . . + - . -  . 
For advertising-makes the ' :"-: 
customer feel as-you do ab0ul~ " .. 
the goods .you. have to. sell, 
Every time you talk to.pros- 
pective buyers through an 
Advertisement in "The Omin- 
.Herald" eca and "The .Ter- .: ' i.:~!~..:.i 
• ~ , . • . 
race News ,  ryou are mcreas : 
ing the fellow-feeling that .  
. brings business: to your store, 
• . + %:.  . 
• - - ,  . +~:  + + 
+: .  . . .  _ . . 
• t ,  ' . . * , .  : ,  • ' .  • - • + 
" " " " ' i : " q :  . . . .  ~"" ~ ~ " : r ,  . :  
+ ':t!::: ;7  
+ . . . -  * . ,  - -  
: / : : a n d :  ' 
' : .  i :  
%!!!. 
+. .  - • " ! :  
• :•- i  ~I :•i ~ 
• " " -  : -o  - . , i  " - VOL. 5 
I i • 
Among the passengers landing at 
Quebec from the Canadian Paeifie 
liner "Empress of Scotland," re- 
cently was: Miss Margaret Bond- 
field, M.P., a member of the Cabi- 
net of the Macdonald Government 
of Great Britain. Miss Bondfield 
is in Canada to stt~dy conditions as 
they affect female immigrants. 
Some interesting facts were made 
public byE .  J. Belleisle, superin- 
tendent of the fish and game de- 
partment of the Province oi Quebec, 
when in Montreal recently. The 
province m now teeming with wild 
life, he says, mainly because of its 
conservation policy, whereby pre- 
serves are rented to fish and game 
clubs on the understanding that 
they appoint wardens. There are 
500 such clubs employing a tota, o~ 
over 1,000 wardens. 
The Trans-Canada Limited, crack 
transcontinental express o£ the Ca- 
nadain Pacific Railway, completed 
its last run of the season on Sep- 
tember 17th, and will not be 
operated again until next May. The 
train, Which is the fastest long-dis- 
tance express in North America, 
covered 758,'/48 miles in the season, 
or three times the distance between 
the earth and the moon, in its 238 
ru~s, and carried the equivalent of 
95,000 passengers for varying dis- 
tances. 
The new wing of the Chateau 
Lake Louise, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway's hotel at Lake Louise, one 
of the choicest beauty spots in the 
Rockies, is now under construction 
to replace that portion destroye d by 
fire some months ago. It will be a 
nine-storey, fire.proof, steel.frame 
structure of stucco, brick and stone, 
richly furnished in the best style of 
a mountain hotel, and will contain 
280 bedrooms, bringing .*he total in 
the hotel up to 390. 
MINERAL CLAIM AND LAND SURVEYS 
FRED NASH, B.C.L.S. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
S U R V E Y S  ~ I R O U O H O U T  C E N T R A L "  B .  C .  
TERRACE HOTEL 
J. If.. GORUON T. E R R A C E" 
propr ie tor  British Columb~ 
~. . ,~ ,  ~ ~ ~- . . *  ~ am~.~t ,~.d~,  ~ " " " , * ' . . ' . "  
TOURIST HOTEL 
, CAFE 
The only place in Terrace to eat 
Open 6.80 in the morning 
. . until 11 p.m..dady 
Special arrangements made for parties 
Special' Suppem or Banquets ~Eved , 
Give us a trial 
FRED. DUBORD - PROPRIET()R '!:~ 
FURNISHED 
ROOMS : 
Comfortable, and ~Gn,: ~ il 
venient o Station ~ 
and Town 
g H, . . . .   ken 
• e rr a!e e C lub 
• E '  ..... ,,. . . . . .  B.C.  TERE..C .,' ,:~,~ i~ ~ ~ 
TOURIST LUMBERING 
TERRACE 
HOT SPRINGS " HORTICULTURE ~ 
Mrs. S. Hausenchild and Hazel! 
Smith, o f  Prince Rupert. are 
visiting their parents. C. A. and 
Mrs. Smith, at Kalum Lake. 
Mrs. G. H. Griffin, who has 
spent he vast three months with 
her parents at Cortez Island. re- 
turned last week, accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs. Hayes, who 
will spend a holiday here. 
Postoffice Inspector Haynes, of 
Victoria, paid Terrace an official 
visit on Friday. 
Miss Ella Frank. of the nurs- 
ing staff of the Prince Rupert 
hospital, is spending a holiday 
at her home here. 
Joe Spitzl returned last week 
after spending the past few 
weeks in the harve.st fields of 
Alberta. 
C. A. Smith, who has spent 
the past month in Vancouver on 
business connected with ~he Ka 
lure Lake Mining Co,, has return 
ed to Terrace. 
Paul Waiz returned on Friday 
after spending  few Weeks on 
the prairie. 
E. G. Ayliffe, government tele- 
graph agent, has returned from 
a holiday spent with his family 
at Ladvsmith. Mrs. Avliife was 
unable, through illness, to accom- 
pany her husband on his return, 
and will not rejoin him until the 
spring. 
Miss Andrews has resumed her 
duties on the school teaching 
staff, having recovered from her 
recent indisposition. 
Roy. P. Chartiez. of Smithers 
s~ent a few days here laet week 
as the guest of Father Allard. 
Mr. McGregor, private secre- 
taay to Premier Mackenzie King, 
stopped off at Terrace on Sunday 
to visit his sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Frank Ross, and left new day to 
rejoin his party in Prince Rupert. 
The train stopped fifteen min- 
utes at Terrace on Sunday, to 
give an opuortunity to a number 
of .residents to meet" Premier 
King and party at the station. 
The many friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Aiwood. who left here a 
few months ago for Dolcy, Alta., 
will be sorry to hear of the death 
of-t~eir eldest child from infan- 
tile paralysis. 
There was a good attendance 
at the ~ meeting of the Parent- 
Teacher Association on Thursday 
evening,/October,~9~, despite the 
drizzlifig rain. MiswD0bb gave 
a very interesting :talk on her 
recent rip-to E~/gliind:! 
Mrs. H, Smith is having nu- 
~e~bU~i~iimi~ro~;~ments made to 
her home which she recently 
purehase~from W. Vanderlip. 
II Mrs. Morse Hatt gave .a de- 
i i : i : ' i : : ; ; ! '  r 
I 
friends on Saturday last. 
The bridge men Staged another 
successful dance on October 10. 
The music came from a five- 
piece orchestra led by Mrs. At'- 
wood. Mrs.. Wilson catered to 
the satisfaction of all present. 
and a most enjoyable evening 
was spent by the young people. 
Mrs. Aldous left on Wednes- 
day for Vancouver for the win- 
ter. She expects to return in 
the spring to manage her fruit 
ranch here. 
Oscar Gendron and Matt Allard~ 
of Kalum Lake, are spending 
few days in town. 
Mrs. Roy Amos and three sons 
left on Wednesday r~orning for 
Contrails, Wash., where they 
will join Mr. Amos andexpect to 
settle there. 
Dr. H. C. Wrinch, M.L.A.. 
paid Terrace a visit on Wednes- 
day last. 
Miss Fet0e and nephew. S. 
Feme, wh~ have spent the past 
few weeks at Kalum Lake, l~'t 
on Wednesday for their home in 
Victoria. 
Abraham Johnson returned on 
Tuesday after an extended stay 
in the wheat fields of Alberta. 
To Observe Poppy Day I 
The G.W.V.A. wishes to an- 
nounce that "Poppy Day", cele- 
brating the Armistice, will be 
observed this year by a'mem0rial 
service in morning and a big 
dance in the evening. Under 
present arrangements, vovvies 
will be for sale oi3 November 8, 
" r 9 and 10. All returned mena e 
urged to attend the meinorial 
'service, and the co,operation Of 
all is solicited to make "Poppy 
Day" a success. Further parti- 
culars will be annouriced later. 
Don't forget the date, Nov. 10th. 
Comfort That Is 
Winte~ trays!lore looking for 
comfortable quarters can not do 
bette r than spend' the time at 
their disposal in Terrace. This 
was proved by a demonstration 
at four o'clock On Thursday mor, 
ling, when a Visitor, so very 
comfortable in his l~do dreamed 
the hotel was on fire. He gave 
the alarm and "jumped from his 
bedroom window on the top floor. 
In descending he hit the veranda 
and sh6ok the building sof0rcibly 
that its 'Occupants hought that 
the chimney had fallen, and they 
madea hastv toiletandhurriedly 
got outrode. ~ Seeing no sign of  
flr~. theP~iooked aroufid for th:e 
,,~ w i thout  a,: 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER l~mE LInT ..... 
Rough Lumber.. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . .  $18.~ per  M 
Shiplap 22.50 " 
ed " Siz Lumber . . . .  " ' . . . . . . .  P~.50 : "  .' 
Nnished Material.. :: . . . .  . . . .  , .  ..... 40.00 t~"65,00i i: ?:' ~. 
Shingles . . . . . .  , . .  . . . . .  ...-:..,.. , f rom to  pei 
Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders-filled at short notice. ' Mill running continuously. 
" J ' 
• Prices of Moulding, etc., o n applicatio n 
Fall Steamship .Serv.ice 
sailings fromPrince Rupert . 
S.S. Prince Rupert or Prince George for 
~0UV~, VICTORIA, SEAT~E, and intermediate points 
each WEDNESDAY 8,00 p.m., each SATURDAY 
12.00 midnight. 
~.~. PfIIlGC ]0~m For ~[Y0][ and b'fL~L~L Wednesday, at 10.00 P-m- 
For all ports QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS, 12 midnight 
October 18th, November 1st, 18th. 
PAss~,~ TRAINS LEA~ ll~RACE B ~ . . . . .  
EASTBOUND--8.57 P.M. Daily except Sunday. 
VeESTBOUND--12.07 P. ~. Daily except Tuesday. .. 
I F~ Atlantic S~eam.Mp SaUin~. or h~e~ infatuation amd~, to any Caa~i,, Nadonl A~m! m 
R. F. McNau~hton, District Passenger Agent, IPda~ Rul~rt, B.C. • 
\ . . , • . . . .  
Choco la tes  
Ganong's 
New lot received. In Boxes 
end in bulk 
Thermos Bottles 
and Thermos 
• Kits 
at different prices 
WE [!AVE A FULL  LINE OF  WRIT ING PADS AND TABLETS 
THE TERRACE DRUG STORE 
"It. W. RILEY -~ . TERRACE 
\ 
- _ _ - _ _ _ .  
Let Gell l.   " Save yourae]f, the work "d  won7 ~ f t l t~f lPa  of makingbread athome.  Spring 
has brought'its increased household 
duties and the coming of  the hot DO Xt 99 .~ summer weather will ]tdd its bur- 
den. Do not ,slave at the range-- 
LetGeorge do it. 
SAKES MADE TO ANY ORDER PARTIES CATERED, TO 
Hlsheet q~dity fresh bM and euppli~ shipped promptly to any ,po in t  along the line 
The Terrace:Bakery 
APleasant surprise 
, 3. number of Oddfellows, .ac- 
comvanied by  memberb of the 
Rebekah Lodge, and provided 
with every noise.makinjz instru, 
:naenf available, ~ mote red 'to the 
home of~Mr; and Mrs,~ Charles 
Toombs Mondaveyening. After 
putting on a ~ 'i'varied program" 
H. 8. Creelman :presented the 
bride~nd groom!with!a h ndsome 
wicker rocking chair from ~the 
. . . . . 
n l  
,: was:whirled I ~  ~way. I ~'. 
f 
GEORGE 'POWF~28. ]Proprietor 
P.O, Box 101 - ~..J~IL~CE, B.C. 
Start on Black Wolf 
J. M..Hoar;~ manager of the 
Black Wolf Mining Co'., Seattle. 
accompanied by a crew 0f four 
men, arriye, d in Terrace onWed, 
nesday Of last week, and proceed. 
ed to Kalum ,Lake,~where they 
will spend the winter developing 
theBlaek Wolf~ property, I The 
owners are:well-v|eaeed With the  
outlo0k.iand'i~ii~s~dte warrant . 
,ee engaged. : r 5 q 
/ 
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. . .  . . . .  , . i  . . . .  . . . . . . .  , /~ . ; , . .  ; .  . . . . .  . . " . . . . . . . . .  ; : "  " " ' ' :  -~  " .  i '  ~ . .  . , -._ " . 
. t ry  g rown ~n"sadcatcbewah- . : t l f i i t :  ~.f:H.. I~all.~[;;;: JL;4, ~!!1~." .  " :: . . . . .  . ...... /:". ~ " " ~;; . . . . . . . .  . . . .  , ~ . . ' - -  = :~:~ A I ~.~m-..an°mn-mrs. . m ..the. Hos- x .  :"--~'2t.~.~,;',.~--~.-=~---~.~.~.. I 
~arketing pools have ,now been:ax- ' ~4~ ~l.~. " 'UAA-- ' '  [' OVERHEAR])AROUND-., l iwtal .recovering from abu l le t  "• . -  - ! 
~'anged by thei:Saskatckew~nDe.,,'- . ' °  . U & . L l i . ~  ~. lV IUU~ ] . i i~ '~; ; / ' , , -~ ; : : .~- .~ , ,~ '~; ;  ~ ' '  lilwodndreeelvea o,:,~...Z.,o.,,.,a,, ~.s ;~; . -  ~ . .&- t  . I 
" . . .~  . , "  . , " . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " '  ' .  ' '  " "  i ~:' ~ ; -~ ?. ,,~ _ " .~ ,  . , . ~ ~ - ~ . ~ m . ' l l ~ . 4 ~ . ~ o  ~ ,  .~_ .~ . . . , '~ .  • t . . , ,  " [  , : .÷  i 
~artm.ent of Ak~,~.Iture• anti  the . • . . . .  - : [I, careless Ind ian boy . .  " ., •nutc! , Z 
.~ta~.o~:nfeowatheur:n;~°:;r:fa:os ~ . j l tave  you  fo l lowed the trai l  o f  * - -~ .~=_ 7: j .... '--' ' - -  ~.';~" x ! :  E..E..0.rch.t;d; :'of t:iae Bu lk ley  PHne4," ih~.~: :  !: 
dressed and live turke}~ .this iall: .me: JoroIV,-= moose through the- :  Ti~e onIv~nnd th;,,;e,"a~,~o~i;-.~oa tiote];Smithers, hureeentlyhad '~* :*mm*-~"~t~. : * .  ': f 
11 " . . . . .  " " ;  " '  ' : '  " . . . .  : ~ . . . .  " ' ! '  . . . . . .  " - " - "~ '~: r -=~"~' -~- '~ ' 'Y :~ ' t ' "  " ' - -  ' ' ~-," . . . .  / _ i  • I specters .w~l be furmshed for f lamln~ forests of the north and aboutthe daily rain is-thatbne lnsta!led a new Dnlc~ plant--to . . . . . . .  :. v # 
heardh!m call from the barrens,, can have  a~We.ek!y'bath without serve as an auxi!iarv to his light: '~ :grading and giving killing, and  ~h'essing demonstrations.. : : . i 
ii So heavy was the movement, o f  
grain from the lakes to the port of 
Montreal recently that serious con-" 
t=estion was feared. Thestorage  
capacity of the .port is 10,100,000 
bushels and the grain" in "Sight :was 
greatly in excess of:this figure, 
But skilful handling, quickly re, 
duced the amount in hand to 7,956,. 
442 bushels, relie~ng the situation 
completely. No  further possibility 
of congestion is anticipated. 
) 
I t  " i s -expeeted that before"" the" 
season closes, the work Of: rock-" 
ballasting the main lines of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway in the' 
'Quebec District between ~ontreal  
and Ottawa, Montreal and Toronto 
and. -Montreal.o anct .Quebec will • be 
completed. The latter section re- 
quires only a few miles to be  fin- 
ished, while the other portions .of 
l'ne referred to have already, been 
finished. As a result, the Canadian 
Pacific will~ have in these Iines a 
road-bed which is not-excelled b$. 
any other on this continent, ' 
:  i)' OP ii$ OF , 
LA ll lTi' AM[NOMENT,I 
PRE-EMPTION8 
_ Vacant,  unreeet, ved, surveyed 
~rown lands z~ay be pre-empted by 
British subjects over  i8  years  o f  age, 
Rnd by aliens on declaxing.lnteatiov 
to become Br i t i sh .  subJeots, condi- 
t ional,  upon. resi'denee, occupation, 
.~nd improvement  for  agr icu l tura l  
purposes. 
• Ful l  in format ion  concern ing regu- 
lat ions regard ing  pro-erupt ions is 
given in Bul let in  No. 1, Land  Series, 
'.'How. to Pre-empt Land, copfes-of 
whic'h can be. 6bta4ned free of chn.rge 
by addred'slh~ the  ' Depar tment  . of 
Lands, Vlcforla~' B.C.', Or to any  Gov- 
e rnment  Agent.  . . . .  , 
Records will be .granted,  covering 
only land su i table  for agricultural 
purposes, and which is not: timber- 
,land, i,e., carrying over' 5.000 board 
'I'eet per  acre west  of the Coast  Range 
av.d 8,0'00 feet per  acre east  of that  
~qange. 
ApFl icat ions fol" pt'e-emption's a re  
to b~.ad'dressed to the Land Com- 
mism-Oher, of the Land l~ecord:n~" DI- 
visiOn, in ~h l~h the  land appl ied  for 
is s i tuated, and  arb, made on p.r|nted 
form~, copies of which can be o,b- 
ta ined f rom the Land Comrrdssioner. 
.Pro-eruptions must  be occupied go." 
f ive years  a~nd improvements  made 
to vatue of $10 per acre, including 
~l~aring and  cu l t ivat ing  at  lea~t five 
acres, before a C~own Grant  can be 
received. 
For  more  detaUed " informat ion see 
the Bul let in "How to P re -empt  
Land~" 
• ; PURCHASE 
Applications are. received for pur- 
chhse of vacant and Unreserved 
Urown lands, not belng timberland, 
for agrlcul'tural 'purpOses; m'nimufn 
price of f / r s t -c lass  (Stab'Is) land is, $5 
per acre, and second-c lass (g~z ihg)  
:and $2.60 per  acre.  i Fur ther  in fer -  
mar ion regard ing  purchase or lease 
of (Yrbwn land's is g iven . fn  Bul let in 
No. 10, Land Series, "Purch~Ise end 
Lessee of "CrOwn X~nde." 
' Mi~l, factory, or industrial sit~. on 
timber lan~!, not exceetlUng ~0. ~es ,  
may ~bo ffurchasg~l o~leased, the con-  
dltiorm lndludlnl~ ,. .pe~-mbnt of 
stumpage.  ",.~ 
HOMI~BITE L I :A$~ $ 
; Uneurveyed arva~ no't exceedir~g SO 
acres,, may. be. lea~ed., es ;hom~ltes 
condit ional  'Up0)i' ' adwdi l lnk  belfi[~' 
erected in  tl~e ,first year,.~" tlt|~,,be~rig 
0btainRble after,, rgsldbnce ~tntl im- 
P rovement  c'onM~lOi~b ~rb  ~dfl l ibd 
and. land, 'has  be~f~.:,stlrvey~d; . . . . . .  
: . " k E A S E 8  ' " " , 
, For  ffra.~lng mid  in,dz!~t£11~ put . ,  
poses areas not exceeding 8~10 acrel 
may be leaeefl by m~•,p~'d6n::~@r.,~,;. 
company,  
GRAZIN~ 
'Under th9 ~Gra~ln~ Ae~ the Prey- 
lnge is  dl~i~ed l~t.o, ~pr.acdug., dl~t@lct t :  
, and t~ ~n~'a~ed ,d .~. ,  
01~l~ _~¢~1/!~..¢~,...-.-~u, I 
~tq estttfflsl~ti 0Y~q~U~, S~d~l ie r~,  
; ~ l l~bnL  Flee,. or.penCils .L]y, free,.. 
'. 116rmlta are" available for iett lere " 
or tracked the. fleet.footed eer 
over neWly-fallen snow, with the 
keen wind in your face while the 
whole forest seemed vibrant with 
life? If you have, you know the 
real joy of the Canadian autumn~ 
which is never found on the 
city's streets nor in the pulsing 
marts of commerce, but onl~,~ in
the cloud/, open" ~l~/ces"and '.the" 
fragrant, silent woods. 
Nbw that the leaves are'turn. 
ing crimson and goldTou will be- 
gin to dream of the little hunting 
camp in the far north woods, of 
sparkling, dewy dawns, :tramps 
through the failen:leaves..biazing 
camp., fires, wondrous autumn 
nights, and the bed of balsam 
botighs, for there is :no tonic in 
all the world for a, tired brain 
and a weary soul Rke a hunting 
trip in the northern wilds. 
Canadian National Railways 
tap the choicest of.. the-solitary 
hunting districts, and if You are 
going off on a huntthis year ~o 
to thenearest -  ticket office and 
procure a cove of :.'Hunting in 
Canada,". which contains full 
information as to the various dis-i 
t.ricts, accommodation a d guides. ]
Then.peeR UD your old rifle, l 
sweater and togs, and be0ff. ] 
going to the.creek for Water. 
' " . ,  . .Z  
Tlie Herald office was invaded 
on Tuesday .afternoon by the 
Trall Rangers, under.the charge 
Of Roy. A. C. Pound;.and an 
effort was made by .the.young 
f~llows to grasp at leasta part of 
th e a r t  of : prin:ting. " The vi~it 
was in .'connection with the:0b- 
servation tests in'clu~dedintheir 
training. . . . . . . . .  
C." G.. ' ("Peavine")'i~Harvey, 
arrivedin New Hazelton Thurs. 
day morning to consult With his 
mining and •land phi.tner, W.  J. 
Larkworthv~ ,Peavine" has 
been develoving0n a very ~ood- 
lookinJ~ prospect id the Babine 
range for sever~l years, and 
hoves to put:a favorable deal 
~ver before loner. ~ " 
. . • . . 
Smithers has decided to proceed 
Rt an early date with .the .con. 
strucuon of a high school build- 
ing. Tne structure will be pro- 
vided in units as occasion re- 
uzres . . . .  ] 
The Oliver.Rovernment has an- 
nounced that the beer question l 
will not be a political question, l 
and, therefore, the hopes of the l 
opposition to thus_ defeat the I 
government have been blasted. " 
ing system, and also to pump 
water to the .second and ,third 
floors of his : hotel. The new 
plant replaces the one originally 
installed, but which was too 
large for Present requirements. 
: , ..:~. \ • .... ;~ 
 n There , 
• The Earl  o~ Leitrim, Irish pee~, 
who' has been touring "Canada, was 
much: struck' with, the resemblan~i 
between nprt]~-WeSt Ireland and the 
maritime provinces, with their*" 
wooded hills, sandy" beaches and 
plentitude of fish and game, ag play. 
• grounds for the tourist. 
What is believed to be the largest 
salmon, ever caught by .hook ,and 
line in. waters adjacent o Vancou. 
ver, B.C., was landed a~ Horseshoe 
Bay, Howe Sound, recently, by A. C .  
Cohen. The'  fish measured fou~ 
feet ,  one'ineh in length and weighed 
64 pounds. It took 35 minutes to 
land it. 
Irwin S. Cobb, the famous Amer. 
lean humorist, has been hunting in' 1 
.the St. Maur ice valley, served by 
I 
Canadian Pacific l ines.. This. is by 
no means his f irst trip to Canadian 
hunting and fishing" eentres, as he 
is a keen sportsmafi and has visited 
the wilds in Ontario', Quebee, i Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick. 
MINAKI, "THE BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY --' I I 
. . . . . . . . .  E 
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"p .  HE '  Ind ian ,  with a sacra l  WinnipegRiver.  Natural .beauty shining through i he . t rees ,  there isa  .i 
I1 . aptitude ~for conferr ing upbn of .woodland, lake and river scenery new :charm--the charm of. rbsting 
-'places names :whick ~w.ere .ap; "greet. '.,the ~ eye '. the: ~ mbment  one nature, when, , the.air  .laden' with . 
propriate to  their s&tting, called leaves the. ContinentalLimited,.the the tang of spruce, One rests lazil 
" it "Mde-Naw-Kee,' the Beaut i fu l  al l -steel"trainof the Canadian Na- and hears ther ipp le  o f the  Wins[  
: Country." The white manwhofo l -  tional RailwaYs...: Starting" fr0in, peg River against the shores,,- . .. 
~, ,, rows. in -sis footsteps,, but. who,' on . .M~akl  Inn,-. and at.each turn of the] '~..~.~, '~.. ~I..._.~ ~. .~ ~_. ' 
: ' 3oys' the' Comf0rts o fM inakk  Ifin,: ~dbdland"trails~ there is' a new~ - "~"".ffi""°~, %~."'q.° "~ ~."~ "~"  ".: 
. . . .  : the  ~. . - , . ,  . . . . .  ~." , i . . . . . . . .  , , . ' . ' • .any  maker  wnemer  ne  or  sue  sector . '  " splendR1 .hostelry' operated byl ~sta  of.,. lotions ~,veens-.toned ,b [~.- . . . . . . .  ~ -• • . . . .  • • . . . .  g . ." ' Y pa~nxng,.,,Doaung ornsnmgor  Us~ the Canadmn ~ Natmnal ..Railways./: .t~e..blue,~of ,t~he .. ?~finmpeg River, [ ~.~,,~;; ~==_,,~,,.., ~ . , .  =.=L ___ ~]__ "- 
, . .  a coswith  the I ' ' d d . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . .  . . . . . . . .  #,.-~,,~,,-u,~=u~,~mu'ar~l~:ea-" ,~. ,g r  :, . nd lansname andl p u.whose wavelets the sun p lays [ t ;¢~ ~i,  ~, ,~,~. -  • ...... ~' . . . . . .  
ms est i i~ate  f . . . .  • . ] . . . . .  . . . . . .  , ,  . . . . . . .  ... . . . .  . [  . . . . .  , . . . .  , .  . . . .  zs  a pzaee  where  . . o beauty. For Mlnakl, Beyond,. ~t t l i -  dmtance " adually . . . . .  __: : _ : . ;,; ........ _.. .... . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . .  gr . all thb big-ones do' not get way- , . ..9eca~se~of.its beauty.and charm 0fly,hurling,the colors .to a..bluish grey, I e~+o,a,~" .-~.,^d: , , -~ . .  ~ , ,  ~: . .~  :. 
aim llelg " , . . . . . . . .  , • . . • ~ ~-~,~ ~- ,~,  '~za o u~ "~ ~ u u u e  , . • ,. P . y, m,-,drawing more and l.tho visitor sees, a.,panorama of tim J or m ~- .  ~-^..-~-.~'L ~,  ~_. ,:,;,~ , 
' • , .. .-. . . . . . . . .  -~- - -~ . . .o ,  -.~ .... .. ~ .~,u .w . .~ ure and ,there,, are, candy ~l~aehes 
• . ,,-' ..I~ ~:'m: famed fo r 'her  beauty~l.~ iBy,.da~y, .Z~tnakt. present~,.to the/are tennis eourts,.golf..eourne, dane-.: .. 
' . s p0t~bd~,:ii0ne: has, 9weeter' chal~ml':viaitor'.~: ;a :g!orious ' ~uceesst0n ' o~l ing pavilion~ .and- other ~ttrae~onb.. I 
' :  zor ,.the".. holiday-seeker 'thaii ,  h~s:l'bl~es,:'g~ya.~[dnd::' g~ens~': in~ ;the] so;.~dzat.~'~o":~mttei • 'wh~i~ the.t~T~N" .... 
: ~ -Mln~i,~.}e.ituatedi:' ~on ~ a.. gr~ deh:elad~l sunSeth0ur..lt.la a verttable:dreaml/tor:a .tastes may .be, there,~:So~,.,?,,~, 
, , promontory ,jutting sue ,  into ~er at night,.partleularly w i th  a moo~[  th ing to appeal at Minaki, i '~: '. .~. ,"i' 
. . . .  , , v ;~  u . ,~ . , ) ,  . " '  . . . . . . . . .  , .3~, :L , . "  . ' . . . . . . .  , , , , : ,¢~:~ ,;;~. , :  ~,, 
THz LeADmO HOTEL 
. . . . .  : ' : " I ! Prmce Rdpert,B 
z 
} pe lan ' 
. Rates $1.50 perday  up . .  
'Tht Bull q, .... l[0t¢l 
E. ~ Orchard. Owner 
L 
European orAmerican Plan 
The headquarters for.. th  e Bulkley 
Va!le},. Tourists and Commercial men 
nna ~nis a grand hotel to stop at. . 
All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs 
saddle horses provided• 
Smithers, B. C. 
S Omtneca aotel 1 
t C; W. Dawson: M a n a g e r .  . ' 1 
Best attention to tourists and to | -  
i commercial men - [ 
, Dining room in connection . . . . . . .  J 
[ " solicited . . " . [ 
/ Hazdton'-- B.C, 
1 1 
r :Hotel ., : .f:  
THO$. SHACKLETON. .  P rop .  . 
• Special attent ion to travellers ' !  
" arriving or departing oh " :~ 
t night:trains 
South Hazelton , B.C. 
H. CARVATH ' -  "PROP.:: I 
Dining Room 
I and Sample  Rooms • in connection":  ~ 
! Hay O tS and ! 
ALWAYS ON HAND . 
| .~  • 
1" LARGE or SMALL QUAN~IE$ , :  • 
| e 
," BOYER. & CARR . . . . .  : . . y : ;  
) ' ; ' s  • ; ' . '  I . ,  . 
,,, OtyTransfer 
",.~ .. SMITi'IERS~ B.C.  
", ' . ,•  . '  . .,-, 
"-1i': 
.< -  
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% 
We are certain you wilrbe pleased at bur.selection of 
HEAVIER FOOTWEAR 
For  the  Fall" 
We have on our shelves just  w~at you require in the way of 
Work Boo.ts, High Loggers' Boots, Rubbers 
Miss Harrison, of the Hospital 
nursing staff,+left on Wednesday. 
morning for her home, owing to 
the illness of her mother. •: . . . .  
Numerous repairs are being 
at the very lowest prices consistent with good quality. We 1[ made to the sidewalks in town.  
save you money as these shoes come direct from the maker. Most of the damage done to the II walks is due to stock runnin¢ at 
Grocer ies  
Your every need can be filled from our large stock, to which' constnnt 
new arrivals guarantee freshness. Our prices will suit your POcketbook 
S. H. SENKPIEL l meneral"erchantl 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
: + +. : :+ .  p.+:+.5+;. , . " + ..... ++ , " "+ : +-• , 
We Hay+ .,. ~:-. Limited + --. Supply - of, 
AUTOS and HORSES FoR HIRE 
Twenty-four-hour Service 
Autos for all Points In the District J i tneys b.etween the Railway 
and Hazelton J i tneys between Hazelton and New Hazelton 
GASOLINE, OIL, FORDPARTS FOR SALE S iml ie  Hormm, Light or 
The best Garage in the North at your service Heavy orses Teams, always or ready Saddle for 
Freight, Baggage and Express Transferred ~ou 
A. E. Falconer ~.,.phooe:~ 'oo~, 1 ~or Hazelton 
HanallSpur, B.C. 
Royal 
Lumber 
Manufacturers of 
Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
Lumber 
_ m 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
Company 
Note that  the name of 
our Post Office has been 
changed f r o m Royal 
Mills to 
large. 
Jas; Hodder bas had another 
coat 0flumber put on his pool, 
room, with the ida Of saving fuel 
durin~ the winter -and adding 
to the comfort of his patrons. 
Miss McNabb, graduate nurse 
from the Vancouver General Hos- 
pital, arrived last week to join 
the staff of the Hazelton Hos- 
pital, succeeding Miss Matthews, 
who: has been called home on 
account of her mo-ther's illness. 
Two of the boys mixed things 
up a little during the end of last 
Week and a temporary settlement 
was made in tbe courtroom on 
Monday• and chapter two• or 
maybe three• was closed. 
Irish's new restaurant is near- 
ing completion, and on Wednes- 
day all Chinatown turned out to 
helP with the big range. 
The Badmintbn Club is still 
adding new .members, and the 
games are .waxing warm. 
Mrs. Walton Sharpe entertain- 
ed several friends at bridge last 
Friday evening. 
Town v~operty, for" sale. See 
Wm. Grant's Agency. 16tf 
The provincial jail received its 
semi-annual clean-up on Wed- 
nesdav, and Const. Cline was a 
busy man looking after the opera- 
tions while trying to entertain 
HANALL. B .C .  
C0rdw0od + . .  . • • • : .  , + . . "  +- .  : " / , ' :  . " 
• y . : , .  '. . ,  . .. "++-' ! + :  . . . .  .~* 
includin, some good, dry Bi!'c+h+i+::to tide::Your 'fuel • " . ' ' ~ + . ~ :~ m )~ ~ "
+suVply over  unt i l  the.  snow. mtime ... : .;-i-+-*+ 
• -Bet ter  order your reqmre,. ":"2~ ,:i ~ :: ..... :~ 
' ments now. . . . .  : 
, . + . . .  /~-,:-..:+ *++ +,~+-- 
Have you tr ied our Coffee Beans lately? r:+ 4 +" .% ~+ = -- 
, - . . . . .  We grlnct them-for you . .  " - - .. -"  " 
=:  " + 
.Sole.Agents + for F i r th  Bros.•.exelusi~e•Suits and Ov+e0a+S for"Mm " 
R, Cunningham & SOn/L ... 
HAZELTON,. B.C. ~ ~ " ~ 
.+  
Boot and Shoe Repairing 
. Latest  machinery and modern equipment installed 
Also Lacing Hook and  Eyelet-nett ing machine + • 
which insures prompt attention and first-class work 
+G.W.  
Hazelton . :, B .C '  I '~"°~s~" '~ '~"  • + . 
-+~,  . 
(Canadian Pacific RailWaY: Company' '~ 
BRIT ISH COLL~MBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERY ICE  
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT- -PR INCESS ALICE,. PRINCESS 
LOUISE for Vancouver, Victoria, Seatt le; .  Oetober..?th, 17tb, 28th. 
- F0r Ketchikan, Wrangell Juneau, Skagway~October 3rd . 13th. PAth.. . .' . . . .  
S.S. "PRIt~CESS BEATRICE" - -For  Butedale, Swanson Bay, EastBe l la  
Beella , ?C~uan Fa /~,  1Na~au, Alert'  Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver 
ry rd:~ " p, . : , "  .. . .  , ' :  - :  - 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES - Fall infestation from 
W. C. Orchard; comer  Third Avenue and Fourth Street,.  Pr ince Rupert  
~t  
HEMLOCK,  SPRUCE AND B IRCH the potentates Of the force who MATERIALS l 
i g were in town that day. : . • 
F l o o r n Dr. H. C. Wrinch, M.'L.A,. + 
was a week-end: visitor to Smi-, + Cement .Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
++++++<++++++++++<+<++<+++++++++' 
Christmas Greeting Cards 
@ , @ 
Now is the time to order your Personal Greeting Cards. Come in and .~ 
look over our complete line of samples 'ranging in * 
~" pr ice f rom $1.75 perdoz,  up ' t~  
++ The Up.to-Date Drug+Store:+• :+ ++ ++ 
Tlie Rexel l  Store +Haze l ton ,  B.C ,  c,pe. w. Wrlneh, ProP.  
*************************** 
thersand Telkwa, and consulted 
with representative • bodies in 
those localities preparatory, to 
goin~ before the legislature next 
month. :- + - • - 
• Representatives of several In, 
dian tribesfron~.the Skeena river 
constituted a delegation that met 
Premier King in Prince Rupert 
the first of+the Week. •+ The pre- 
-'-mmr t01d them. that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier's: policy in. regard tO the 
natives +would be +aarr!ed :out,:+ 
i . . -  - :  - - ,  "" • ] I [  The Hazelton Hospital ~j 
+ •. , . : .  • • . • ] " H#ep " - i  ' 
I 
I .^ , ; ,~ , , ,~ . . . .~  . , ,  an I I /  mon~inaovance , . '~ 'msramm- : 
I +. ' ~, I I I  eludes office": eousultations, and : 
' " lot of them ' " "  i " !. l : , +:+ • :+. ..... • . . . . .  III medieine~, u:+:well, as all seats :+ 
I TURNIPS ,  sack 100 lbs. $Z;~U II/ Wh.e!m ~eho.pttal,• ~k+team 
tender sweet . . . . . . . . .  *"  -'+ "-: " ..... Huelton'+from " :  l nice, , ++ • . I I I  oD.i;amalMe..In'.. . the '~ 
I CARR(Yrs ;+~ r : lOOlb :s '  $,250 III Ld~+'~',:ek~e;~+~m: ::T:+J'.,+~n°~'p~:,-++ 
' . . . . . . .  =-• - -  ........... +•" :  +++ '~ '~0 I I I  Telkws+orbymallfr°mlthemodi~ •+ 
I • .'POTATOI~B, geog.;,.+..": ~p4.., Ill * " ~:dentat thoH0~~L~' I ta l  +`   
I ,,+ ++++ , + , . '+  " + . ~,~+ed,d+at site 0:otdum=m +]l . . . . .  ~ ~  : , \  + : -  
I :,++=:;+ +:+ +NOAh II P+=,+ ms+t++,H+nes+:! o: 
l : .^ , ,+u.HAZELTON :,+ B,C,. *. stance an  oflicla [• • o~.v==,: +. +'• .......... [[ 
t '  ~'+++"'~':++'*'+)'+;++ k~" ,,k :`'r : / ~'+:,,';+,'. +,++.::,,:i?~..,+::++.+.,~.'. ,,l| 
• . • . . . • .  
Brick Building Papers ROofing i
• : ! .  
Sash.& Doors 3.ply Veneer Panelin~ " 
S ' Fir Finish a necialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, LTD. 
Prince RuPert, B.C. -- : 
Wedding Anniversary 
One 0f the most enjoyable 
parties of.:the season was given 
by rdr. and Mrs. L. A. Graeflast 
W e  ' .  W .  . , • Anderson" accompanied • Dr, H.'C~ Wrinch to:' Prince Ru* FridaY. evening to celebrate the 
I tenth: anniversary of tliei~i Wed- 
pert last Sundav to meet~premier diag.• :" About ifortY guests:were 
King. ~ . . . .  ~ " ' present, and spent :the evening 
The:(ladiee ' wear and:dresseS in dancing. - The. house was 
announced bvi Mrs. •MacKay :to beautifully, decorated, if0r thei~)c' 
be .on  di~~lay•"the f i r s t  of  the casion and everytl~ir~.went wi h 
week did/n~dt *ai~rive until later,: a swing.: The voungc0uple're- 
and were~disPlayed on Wednes- ceived a great array.! of tinware, 
• the day, :Thursday and Friday. Mrs:. enough t~ last/them rest of 
MacKay reports having done a theirlives. ~ The best wishes of [ 
verygood bdsiness. + +. i~!1 were extended to: Mr. ~ and I•'churches through0utCanada and 
SpeCial church: Services 
Rev. W. Doney, of Telkwa• 
will occupy the pulpit in_the New 
Hazelt0n church on Sunday mor- 
ning, October,9• and at Hazelton 
i n  the~evening. A Week+ from 
SUndaY :.Rev. :M. ~. W;  Lees,-: 0f. 
SinitherS; will/preach at the two 
churches. +Rev.',:~A. IC. P0und 
goes toTelkwa an c, smithers:~or 
these two ~Sundavs:and iduring 
the Weeks Will lecture t0numer- 
ous: . i i .g~ther ings:  i throughdut ...the 
Bdli~]ev ~:Vallev. ~~ThiS is mission. 
[ary+: month iin~ "the'/-Methodist 
Dr~idken Indians and Indians 
in drinl~ing part iesi~have b en 
fairlvii~)mmon in:the recent paet;~ 
Where do th~ IddianS~get ~tliei~ 
m~ly of: h0ote~,? •~ It /¢e~Inl~ 
¢~0e'~n0t f~ill :frbm: the • skies hke 
Vietori~qpa!d Temce ~an: i0mc la l [  • wad~a:yiSKorin : to~n th~iflrst: 
to "be present(at'ithe:!next anni-:' 
Versar~.r :  " ::" . . . . . . . .  ":-:~=+"" : :•  
the. serm0ns :arid! lectures by the 
locM mini~l~di'd .,~H1:6e of .a  mis, 
• i~.i ¸ ,¸' !'~ 
